WELCOMES:

ICEC

GROUP NAME: International Cancer Education Conference
DATES: October 18-24, 2015
After claiming your luggage at the lower level, please check in with Arizona Stagecoach located between Carousel’s #4 & #5.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If you need to change or cancel your airport reservation, please call (520) 889-1000 #1.
Hotel:
Loews Ventana Canyon
Payment type:
SELF
Airport Trans RATES:
1 person $42 one way /$80 round trip
Each additional person with same itinerary/traveling together:
$5 one way/ $10 round trip
For Our EXCLUSIVE - DIRECT, NON-STOP SERVICE add $30 per van(Not per person)
To receive round trip pricing all passengers on booking must travel together both ways.
Children Under 7 years old travel FREE per paid adult. -Above pricing does not include driver gratuity.

We await your arrival and look forward to providing superior customer service,
professional, courteous drivers and a friendly smile.
Departures: Departure reservations will be confirmed upon arrival check in and again after 2pm on the day before
hotel pick up: NOTIFY us if your departure flight has changed. Please call us to confirm your pick up if you do not hear
from us as it may have changed. If you need to create a hotel departure reservation, please call at least 24 hours or more
in advance to be accommodated. We will try to accommodate NEW last minute departures.
For Hotel pick ups, drivers wait outside, up to 7 minutes: Excess wait time fee of $10 + may be charged over the 7 minutes.

CHANGES: (520) 889-1000 #1 OR 877-782-4355 #1 for reservations
Arrivals-- No need to call if arrival flight delayed until 9pm on same day: Call if delay will now arrive after 9pm.
Departures—YOU MUST CALL at least 24 hours in advance for guaranteed change/refund. Calling a minimum of 3 hours prior to pick up will
provide refund. However, shuttle pick up for new flight change may not be accommodated.
•

Refunds from a round trip to a one way will be the difference between them.

•

Excess baggage fee for more than 2 checked bags: Minimum charge $10 per bag, golf bag, bicycle, instrument, equipment, any live
animal($30 fee), etc. (see rules on website www.azstagecoach.com).

GROUP CODE: ICEC

CHECK OUT our website at www.azstagecoach.com for FUN Tours and destinations!

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER OR AMEX

